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of the deck load and the inside of the 
bulwark or rail, a pendant or other al-
ternate device shall be provided to 
allow trimming of the gear and to pre-
vent employees from going over the 
side. 

[62 FR 40202, July 25, 1997, as amended at 65 
FR 40945, June 30, 2000] 

§ 1918.55 Cranes (See also § 1918.11). 

The following requirements shall 
apply to the use of cranes forming part 
of a vessel’s permanent equipment. 

(a) Defects. Cranes with a visible or 
known defect that affects safe oper-
ation shall not be used. Defects shall be 
reported immediately to the officer in 
charge of the vessel. 

(b) Operator’s station. (1) Cranes with 
missing, broken, cracked, scratched, or 
dirty glass (or equivalent) that impairs 
operator visibility shall not be used. 

(2) Clothing, tools and equipment 
shall be stored so as not to interfere 
with access, operation or the operator’s 
view. 

(c) Cargo operations. (1) Accessible 
areas within the swing radius of the 
body of a revolving crane or within the 
travel of a shipboard gantry crane shall 
be physically guarded or other equally 
effective means shall be taken during 
operations to prevent an employee 
from being caught between the body of 
the crane and any fixed structure, or 
between parts of the crane. Verbal 
warnings to employees to avoid the 
dangerous area do not meet this re-
quirement. 

(2) Limit switch bypass systems shall 
be secured during all cargo operations. 
Such bypass systems shall not be used 
except in an emergency or during non- 
cargo handling operations such as 
stowing cranes or derricks or per-
forming repairs. Any time a bypass 
system is used, it shall be done only 
under the direction of an officer of the 
vessel. 

(3) Under all operating conditions, at 
least three full turns of rope shall re-
main on ungrooved drums, and two full 
turns on grooved drums. 

(4) Crane brakes shall be monitored 
during use. If crane brakes are unable 
to hold the load, the crane shall not be 
used. 

(5) Cranes shall not be used if control 
levers operate with excessive friction 
or excessive play. 

(6) When cranes are equipped with 
power down capability, there shall be 
no free fall of the gear when a load is 
attached. 

(7) When two or more cranes hoist a 
load in unison, a designated person 
shall direct the operation and instruct 
personnel in positioning, rigging of the 
gear and movements to be made. 

(d) Unattended cranes. When cranes 
are left unattended between work peri-
ods, § 1918.66(b) (4)(i) through (v) shall 
apply. 

Subpart G—Cargo Handling Gear 
and Equipment Other Than 
Ship’s Gear 

§ 1918.61 General (See also appendix 
IV of this part). 

(a) Employer provided gear inspection. 
All gear and equipment provided by the 
employer shall be inspected by the em-
ployer or designated person before each 
use and, when appropriate, at intervals 
during its use, to ensure that it is safe. 
Any gear that is found upon such in-
spection to be unsafe shall not be used 
until it is made safe. 

(b) Safe working load. (1) The safe 
working load of gear as specified in 
§§ 1918.61 through 1918.66 shall not be 
exceeded. 

(2) All cargo handling gear provided 
by the employer with a safe working 
load greater than five short tons (10,000 
lbs. or 4.54 metric tons) shall have its 
safe working load plainly marked on it. 

(c) Gear weight markings. The weight 
shall be plainly marked on any article 
of stevedoring gear hoisted by ship’s 
gear and weighing more than 2,000 lbs. 
(.91 metric tons). 

(d) Certification. The employer shall 
not use any material handling device 
listed in paragraphs (f) and (g) of this 
section until the device has been cer-
tificated, as evidenced by current and 
valid documents attesting to compli-
ance with the requirements of para-
graph (e) of this section. 

(e) Certification procedures. Each cer-
tification required by this section shall 
be performed in accordance with part 
1919 of this chapter, by a person then 
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currently accredited by OSHA as pro-
vided in that part. 

(f) Special gear. (1) Special steve-
doring gear provided by the employer, 
the strength of which depends upon 
components other than commonly used 
stock items such as shackles, ropes, or 
chains, and that has a Safe Working 
Load (SWL) greater than five short 
tons (10,000 lbs or 4.54 metric tons) 
shall be inspected and tested as a unit 
before initial use (see Table A in para-
graph (f)(2) of this section). In addition, 
any special stevedoring gear that suf-
fers damage necessitating structural 
repair shall be inspected and retested 
after repair and before being returned 
to service. 

(2) Special stevedoring gear provided 
by the employer that has a SWL of five 
short tons (10,000 lbs. or 4.54 metric 
tons) or less shall be inspected and 
tested as a unit before initial use ac-
cording to paragraphs (d) and (e) of this 
section or by a designated person (see 
Table A in this paragraph (f)(2)). 

TABLE A 

Safe working load Proof load 

Up to 20 short tons (18.1 metric tons) .. 25 percent in ex-
cess. 

From 20 through 50 short tons (18.1 to 
45.4 metric tons).

5 short tons in ex-
cess 

Over 50 short tons (45.4 metric tons) ... 10 percent in ex-
cess 

(g) Every spreader that is not a part 
of ship’s gear and is used for handling 
intermodal containers shall be in-
spected and tested before initial use to 
a proof load equal to 25 percent greater 
than its rated capacity. In addition, 
any spreader that suffers damage ne-
cessitating structural repair shall be 
inspected and retested after repair and 
before being returned to service. 

(h) All cargo handling gear covered 
by this section with a SWL greater 
than five short tons (10,000 lbs. or 4.54 
metric tons) shall be proof load tested 
according to Table A in paragraph (f) 
or paragraph (g), as applicable, of this 
section every four years and in accord-
ance with paragraphs (d) and (e) of this 
section or by a designated person. 

(i) Certificates and inspection and 
test records attesting to the tests re-

quired by this section shall be avail-
able for inspection. 

[62 FR 40202, July 25, 1997, as amended at 65 
FR 40945, June 30, 2000] 

§ 1918.62 Miscellaneous auxiliary gear. 

(a) Routine inspection. (1) At the com-
pletion of each use, loose gear such as 
slings, chains, bridles, blocks and 
hooks shall be so placed as to avoid 
damage to the gear. Loose gear shall be 
inspected and any defects corrected be-
fore reuse. 

(2) Defective gear, as defined by the 
manufacturers’ specifications (when 
available), shall not be used. Distorted 
hooks, shackles or similar gear shall be 
discarded. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (a): When manufactur-
ers’ specifications are not available to deter-
mine whether gear is defective, the employer 
shall use the appropriate paragraphs of this 
section to make these determinations. 

(b) Wire rope and wire rope slings. (1) 
The employer shall follow the manu-
facturers’ recommended ratings for 
wire rope and wire rope slings provided 
for use aboard ship, and shall have such 
ratings available for inspection. When 
the manufacturer is unable to supply 
such ratings, the employer shall use 
the tables for wire rope and wire rope 
slings found in appendix II to this part. 
A design safety factor of at least five 
shall be maintained for the common 
sizes of running wire used as falls in 
purchases, or in such uses as light load 
slings. 

(2) Wire rope with a safety factor of 
less than five may be used only as fol-
lows: 

(i) In specialized equipment, such as 
cranes, designed to be used with lesser 
wire rope safety factors; 

(ii) According to design factors in 
standing rigging applications; or 

(iii) For heavy lifts or other purposes 
for which a safety factor of five is not 
feasible and for which the employer 
can show that equivalent safety is en-
sured. 

(3) Wire rope or wire rope slings pro-
vided by the employer and having any 
of the following conditions shall not be 
used: 

(i) Ten randomly distributed broken 
wires in one rope lay or three or more 
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broken wires in one strand in one rope 
lay; 

(ii) Kinking, crushing, bird caging or 
other damage resulting in distortion of 
the wire rope structure; 

(iii) Evidence of heat damage; 
(iv) Excessive wear or corrosion, de-

formation or other defect in the wire or 
attachments, including cracks in at-
tachments; 

(v) Any indication of strand or wire 
slippage in end attachments; or 

(vi) More than one broken wire close 
to a socket or swaged fitting. 

(4) Protruding ends of strands in 
splices on slings and bridles shall be 
covered or blunted. Coverings shall be 
removable so that splices can be exam-
ined. Means used to cover or blunt ends 
shall not damage the wire. 

(5) Where wire rope clips are used to 
form eyes, the employer shall follow 
the manufacturers’ recommendations, 
which shall be available for inspection. 
If ‘‘U’’ bolt clips are used and the man-
ufacturers’ recommendations are not 
available, table 1 of appendix II to this 
part shall be used to determine the 
number and spacing of clips. ‘‘U’’ bolts 
shall be applied with the ‘‘U’’ section 
in contact with the dead end of the 
rope. 

(6) Wire rope shall not be secured by 
knotting. 

(7) Eyes in wire rope bridles, slings, 
bull wires, or in single parts used for 
hoisting shall not be formed by wire 
rope clips or knots. 

(8) Eye splices in wire ropes shall 
have at least three tucks with a whole 
strand of the rope, and two tucks with 
one-half of the wire cut from each 
strand. Other forms of splices or con-
nections that the employer dem-
onstrates to be equivalently safe may 
be used. 

(9) Except for eye splices in the ends 
of wires and endless rope slings, each 
wire rope used in hoisting or lowering, 
or bulling cargo, shall consist of one 
continuous piece without knot or 
splice. 

(c) Natural fiber rope. (1) The em-
ployer shall follow the manufacturers’ 
recommended ratings for natural fiber 
rope and natural fiber rope slings pro-
vided for use aboard ship, and shall 
have such ratings available for inspec-
tion. 

(2) If the manufacturers’ rec-
ommended ratings and use rec-
ommendations are unavailable, the em-
ployer shall use table 2 of appendix II 
to this part to determine safe working 
loads of natural fiber rope slings com-
prising part of pre-slung drafts. 

(3) Eye splices shall consist of at 
least three full tucks. Short splices 
shall consist of at least six tucks, three 
on each side of the centerline. 

(d) Synthetic rope. (1) The employer 
shall follow the manufacturers’ ratings 
and use recommendations for the spe-
cific synthetic fiber rope and synthetic 
fiber rope slings provided for use 
aboard ship, and shall have such rat-
ings available for inspection. 

(2) If the manufacturers’ rec-
ommended ratings and use rec-
ommendations are unavailable, tables 
3A and B of appendix II to this part 
shall be used to determine the safe 
working load of synthetic fiber rope 
and of synthetic rope slings that com-
prise this part of pre-slung drafts. 

(3)(i) Unless otherwise recommended 
by the manufacturer, when synthetic 
fiber ropes are substituted for fiber 
ropes of less than three inches (7.62 cm) 
in circumference, the substitute shall 
be of equal size. Where substituted for 
fiber rope of three inches or more in 
circumference, the size of the synthetic 
rope shall be determined from the for-
mula: 

C C Cs m= ± +0 6 02 2. .4
Where C = the required circumference of the 

synthetic rope in inches, Cs= the circum-
ference to the nearest one-quarter inch of 
a synthetic rope having a breaking 
strength not less than that of the size fiber 
rope that is required by paragraph (c) of 
this section and Cm=the circumference of 
the fiber rope in inches that is required by 
paragraph (c) of this section. 

(ii) In making such substitution, it 
shall be ascertained that the inherent 
characteristics of the synthetic fiber 
are suitable for hoisting. 

(e) Removal of natural and synthetic 
rope from service. Natural and synthetic 
rope having any of the following de-
fects shall be removed from service: 

(1) Abnormal or excessive wear in-
cluding heat and chemical damage; 

(2) Powdered fiber between strands; 
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(3) Sufficient cut or broken fibers to 
affect the capability of the rope; 

(4) Variations in the size or round-
ness of strands; 

(5) Discolorations other than stains 
not associated with rope damage; 

(6) Rotting; or 
(7) Distortion or other damage to at-

tached hardware. 
(f) Thimbles. Properly fitting thimbles 

shall be used when any rope is secured 
permanently to a ring, shackle or at-
tachment, where practicable. 

(g) Synthetic web slings. (1) Slings and 
nets or other combinations of more 
than one piece of synthetic webbing as-
sembled and used as a single unit (syn-
thetic web slings) shall not be used to 
hoist loads greater than the sling’s 
rated capacity. 

(2) Synthetic web slings shall be re-
moved from service if they exhibit any 
of the following defects: 

(i) Acid or caustic burns; 
(ii) Melting or charring of any part of 

the sling surface; 
(iii) Snags, punctures, tears or cuts; 
(iv) Broken or worn stitches; 
(v) Distortion or damage to fittings; 

or 
(vi) Display of visible warning 

threads or markers designed to indi-
cate excessive wear or damage. 

(3) Defective synthetic web slings re-
moved from service shall not be re-
turned to service unless repaired by a 
sling manufacturer or an entity of 
similar competence. Each repaired 
sling shall be proof tested by the re-
pairer to twice the sling’s rated capac-
ity before its return to service. The 
employer shall retain a certificate of 
the proof test and make it available for 
inspection. 

(4) Synthetic web slings provided by 
the employer shall only be used accord-
ing to the manufacturers’ use rec-
ommendations, which shall be avail-
able. 

(5) Fittings shall have a breaking 
strength at least equal to that of the 
sling to which they are attached and 
shall be free of sharp edges. 

(h) Chains and chain slings used for 
hoisting. (1) The employer shall follow 
the manufacturers’ recommended rat-
ings for safe working loads for the size 
of wrought iron and alloy steel chains 
and chain slings and shall have such 

ratings available for inspection. When 
the manufacturer does not provide 
such ratings, the employer shall use 
table 4A of appendix II to this part to 
determine safe working loads for alloy 
steel chains and chain slings only. 

(2) Proof coil steel chain, also known 
as common or hardware chain, and 
other chain not recommended by the 
manufacturer for slinging or hoisting 
shall not be used for slinging or hoist-
ing. 

(3)(i) Sling chains, including end fas-
tenings, shall be inspected for visible 
defects before each day’s use and as 
often as necessary during use to ensure 
integrity of the sling. 

(ii) Thorough inspections of chains in 
use shall be made quarterly to detect 
wear, defective welds, deformation or 
increase in length or stretch. The 
month of inspection shall be shown on 
each chain by color of paint on a link 
or by other equally effective means. 

(iii) Chains shall be removed from 
service when maximum allowable wear, 
as indicated in table 4B of appendix II 
to this part, is reached at any point of 
a link. 

(iv) Chain slings shall be removed 
from service when stretch has in-
creased the length of a measured sec-
tion by more than 5 percent; when a 
link is bent, twisted or otherwise dam-
aged; or when a link has a raised scarf 
or defective weld. 

(v) Only designated persons shall in-
spect chains used for slinging and 
hoisting. 

(4) Chains shall only be repaired by a 
designated person. Links or portions of 
a chain defective under any of the cri-
teria of paragraph (h)(3)(iv) of this sec-
tion shall be replaced with properly di-
mensioned links or connections of ma-
terial similar to that of the original 
chain. Before repaired chains are re-
turned to service, they shall be tested 
to the proof test load recommended by 
the manufacturer for the original 
chain. Tests shall be done by the manu-
facturer or shall be certified by an 
agency accredited for the purpose 
under part 1919 of this chapter. Test 
certificates shall be available for in-
spection. 

(5)(i) Wrought iron chains in constant 
use shall be annealed or normalized at 
intervals not exceeding six months. 
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Heat treatment certificates shall be 
available for inspection. Alloy chains 
shall not be annealed. 

(ii) Any part of a lifting appliance or 
item of loose gear installed after Janu-
ary 21, 1998 shall not be manufactured 
of wrought iron. 

(6) Kinked or knotted chains shall 
not be used for lifting. Chains shall not 
be shortened by bolting, wiring or 
knotting. Makeshift links or fasteners 
such as wire, bolts or rods shall not be 
used. 

(7) Hooks, rings, links and attach-
ments affixed to sling chains shall have 
rated capacities at least equal to those 
of the chains to which they are at-
tached. 

(8) Chain slings shall bear identifica-
tion of size, grade and rated capacity. 

(i) Shackles. (1) If the manufacturers’ 
recommended safe working loads for 
shackles are available, they shall not 
be exceeded. If the manufacturers’ rec-
ommendations are not available, table 
5 of appendix II to this part shall apply. 

(2) Screw pin shackles provided by 
the employer and used aloft, except in 
cargo hook assemblies, shall have their 
pins positively secured. 

(j) Hooks other than hand hooks. (1) 
The manufacturer’s recommended safe 
working loads for hooks shall not be 
exceeded. Hooks other than hand hooks 
shall be tested before initial use in ac-
cordance with the provisions of § 1919.31 
(a), (c), and (d) of this chapter. Excep-
tion: Manufacturers’ test certificates 
indicating performance to the criteria 
in § 1919.31 (a), (c) and (d) of this chap-
ter shall be acceptable. 

(2) Bent or sprung hooks shall be dis-
carded. 

(3) Teeth of case hooks shall be main-
tained in safe condition. 

(4) Jaws of patent clamp-type plate 
hooks shall be maintained in condition 
to grip plates securely. 

(5) Loads shall be applied to the 
throat of the hook only. 

(k) Pallets. (1) Pallets shall be made 
and maintained to support and carry 
loads being handled safely. Fastenings 
of reusable pallets used for hoisting 
shall be bolts and nuts, drive screws 
(helically threaded nails), annular 
threaded nails or fastenings of equiva-
lent holding strength. 

(2) Reusable wing or lip-type pallets 
shall be hoisted by bar bridles or other 
suitable gear and shall have an over-
hanging wing or lip of at least three 
inches (7.6 cm). They shall not be hoist-
ed by wire slings alone. 

(3) Loaded pallets that do not meet 
the requirements of this paragraph 
shall be hoisted only after being placed 
on pallets meeting such requirements, 
or shall be handled by other means pro-
viding equivalent safety. 

(4) Bridles for handling flush end or 
box-type pallets shall be designed to 
prevent disengagement from the pallet 
under load. 

(5) Pallets shall be stacked or placed 
to prevent falling, collapsing or other-
wise causing a hazard under standard 
operating conditions. 

(6) Disposable pallets intended only 
for one use shall not be reused for 
hoisting. 

[62 FR 40202, July 25, 1997, as amended at 65 
FR 40945, June 30, 2000] 

§ 1918.63 Chutes, gravity conveyors 
and rollers. 

(a) Chutes shall be of adequate length 
and strength to support the conditions 
of use, and shall be free of splinters and 
sharp edges. 

(b) When necessary for the safety of 
employees, chutes shall be equipped 
with sideboards to afford protection 
from falling objects. 

(c) When necessary for the safety of 
employees, provisions shall be made for 
stopping objects other than bulk com-
modities at the delivery end of the 
chute. 

(d) Chutes and gravity conveyor roll-
er sections shall be firmly placed and 
secured to prevent displacement, shift-
ing, or falling. 

(e) Gravity conveyors shall be of suf-
ficient strength to support the weight 
of materials placed upon them safely. 
Conveyor rollers shall be installed in a 
way that prevents them from falling or 
jumping out of the frame. 

(f) Frames shall be kept free of burrs 
and sharp edges. 

§ 1918.64 Powered conveyors. 
(a) Emergency stop. Readily accessible 

stop controls shall be provided for use 
in an emergency. Whenever the oper-
ation of any power conveyor requires 
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personnel to work close to the con-
veyor, the conveyor controls shall not 
be left unattended while the conveyor 
is in operation. 

(b) Guarding. All conveyor and trim-
mer drives that create a hazard shall 
be adequately guarded. 

(c) Approved for location. Electric mo-
tors and controls on conveyors and 
trimmers used to handle grain and ex-
posed to grain dust shall be of a type 
approved by a nationally recognized 
testing laboratory for use in Class II, 
Division I locations. (See § 1910.7 of this 
chapter.) 

(d) Grain trimmer control box. Each 
grain trimmer shall have a control box 
on the weather deck close to the spout 
feeding the trimmer. 

(e) Grain trimmer power cable. Power 
cables between the deck control box 
and the grain trimmer shall be used 
only in continuous lengths without 
splice or tap between connections. 

(f) Portable conveyors. Portable con-
veyors shall be stable within their op-
erating ranges. When used at variable 
fixed levels, the unit shall be secured 
at the operating level. 

(g) Delivery and braking. When nec-
essary for the safety of employees, pro-
visions shall be made for braking ob-
jects at the delivery end of the con-
veyor. 

(h) Electric brakes. Conveyors using 
electrically released brakes shall be 
constructed so that the brakes cannot 
be released until power is applied and 
the brakes are automatically engaged 
if the power fails or the operating con-
trol is returned to the ‘‘stop’’ position. 

(i) Starting powered conveyors. Pow-
ered conveyors shall not be started 
until all employees are clear of the 
conveyor or have been warned that the 
conveyor is about to start up. 

(j) Loading and unloading. The area 
around conveyor loading and unloading 
points shall be kept clear of obstruc-
tions during conveyor operations. 

(k) Lockout/tagout. (1) Conveyors 
shall be stopped and their power 
sources locked out and tagged out dur-
ing maintenance, repair, and servicing. 
If power is necessary for testing or for 
making minor adjustments, power 
shall only be supplied to the servicing 
operation. 

(2) The starting device shall be 
locked out and tagged out in the stop 
position before an attempt is made to 
remove the cause of a jam or overload 
of the conveying medium. 

(l) Safe practices. (1) Only designated 
persons shall operate, repair or service 
powered conveyors. 

(2) The employer shall ensure that 
each employee stays off operating con-
veyors. 

(3) Conveyors shall be operated only 
with all overload devices, guards and 
safety devices in place and operable. 

§ 1918.65 Mechanically powered vehi-
cles used aboard vessels. 

(a) Applicability. This section applies 
to every type of mechanically powered 
vehicle used for material or equipment 
handling aboard a vessel. 

(b) General. (1) Modifications, such as 
adding counterweights that might af-
fect the vehicle’s capacity or safety, 
shall not be done without either the 
manufacturers’ prior written approval 
or the written approval of a registered 
professional engineer experienced with 
the equipment, who has consulted with 
the manufacturer, if available. Capac-
ity, operation and maintenance in-
struction plates, tags or decals shall be 
changed to conform to the equipment 
as modified. 

(2) Rated capacities, with and with-
out removable counterweights, shall 
not be exceeded. Rated capacities shall 
be marked on the vehicle and shall be 
visible to the operator. The vehicle 
weight, with and without a counter-
weight, shall be similarly marked. 

(3) If loads are lifted by two or more 
trucks working in unison, the total 
weight shall not exceed the combined 
safe lifting capacity of all trucks. 

(c) Guards for fork lift trucks. (1) Ex-
cept as noted in paragraph (c)(5) of this 
section, fork lift trucks shall be 
equipped with overhead guards se-
curely attached to the machines. The 
guard shall be of such design and con-
struction as to protect the operator 
from boxes, cartons, packages, bagged 
material, and other similar items of 
cargo that might fall from the load 
being handled or from stowage. 

(2) Overhead guards shall not ob-
struct the operator’s view, and open-
ings in the top of the guard shall not 
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exceed six inches (15.24 cm) in one of 
the two directions, width or length. 
Larger openings are permitted if no 
opening allows the smallest unit of 
cargo being handled through the guard. 

(3) Overhead guards shall be built so 
that failure of the vehicle’s mast tilt-
ing mechanism will not displace the 
guard. 

(4) Overhead guards shall be large 
enough to extend over the operator 
during all truck operations, including 
forward tilt. 

(5) An overhead guard may be re-
moved only when it would prevent a 
truck from entering a work space and 
only if the operator is not exposed to 
low overhead obstructions in the work 
space. 

(6) Where necessary to protect the 
operator, fork lift trucks shall be fitted 
with a vertical load backrest extension 
to prevent the load from hitting the 
mast when the mast is positioned at 
maximum backward tilt. For this pur-
pose, a ‘‘load backrest extension’’ 
means a device extending vertically 
from the fork carriage frame to pre-
vent raised loads from falling back-
ward. 

(d) Guards for bulk cargo-moving vehi-
cles. (1) Every crawler type, rider oper-
ated, bulk cargo-moving vehicle shall 
be equipped with an operator’s guard of 
such design and construction as to pro-
tect the operator, when seated, against 
injury from contact with a projecting 
overhead hazard. 

(2) Overhead guards and their attach-
ment points shall be so designed as to 
be able to withstand, without excessive 
deflection, a load applied horizontally 
at the operator’s shoulder level equal 
to the drawbar pull of the machine. 

(3) Overhead guards are not required 
when the vehicle is used in situations 
in which the seated operator cannot 
contact projecting overhead hazards. 

(4) After July 26, 1999, bulk cargo- 
moving vehicles shall be equipped with 
rollover protection of such design and 
construction as to prevent the possi-
bility of the operator being crushed be-
cause of a rollover or upset. 

(e) Approved trucks. (1) ‘‘Approved 
power-operated industrial truck’’ 
means one listed as approved for the 
intended use or location by a nation-

ally recognized testing laboratory (see 
§ 1910.7 of this chapter). 

(2) Approved power-operated indus-
trial trucks shall bear a label or other 
identification indicating testing lab-
oratory approval. 

(3) When the atmosphere in an area is 
hazardous (see § 1918.2 and § 1918.93), 
only approved power-operated indus-
trial trucks shall be used. 

(f) Maintenance. (1) Mechanically 
powered vehicles shall be maintained 
in safe working order. Safety devices 
shall not be removed or made inoper-
ative except where permitted in this 
section. Vehicles with a fuel system 
leak or any other safety defect shall 
not be operated. 

(2) Braking systems or other mecha-
nisms used for braking shall be oper-
able and in safe condition. 

(3) Replacement parts whose function 
might affect operational safety shall be 
equivalent in strength and performance 
capability to the original parts that 
they replace. 

(4) Repairs to the fuel and ignition 
systems of mechanically powered vehi-
cles that involve fire hazards shall be 
conducted only in locations designated 
as safe for such repairs. 

(5) Batteries on all mechanically 
powered vehicles shall be disconnected 
during repairs to the primary electrical 
system except when power is necessary 
for testing and repair. On vehicles 
equipped with systems capable of stor-
ing residual energy, that energy shall 
be safely discharged before work on the 
primary electrical system begins. 

(6) Only designated persons shall do 
maintenance and repair. 

(g) Parking brakes. All mechanically 
powered vehicles purchased after Janu-
ary 21, 1998, shall be equipped with 
parking brakes. 

(h) Operation. (1) Only stable and 
safely arranged loads within the rated 
capacity of the mechanically powered 
vehicle shall be handled. 

(2) The employer shall require drivers 
to ascend and descend grades slowly. 

(3) If the load obstructs the forward 
view, the employer shall require driv-
ers to travel with the load trailing. 

(4) Steering knobs shall not be used 
unless the vehicle is equipped with 
power steering. 
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(5) When mechanically powered vehi-
cles use cargo lifting devices that have 
a means of engagement hidden from 
the operator, a means shall be provided 
to enable the operator to determine 
that the cargo has been engaged. 

(6) No load on a mechanically pow-
ered vehicle shall be suspended or 
swung over any employee. 

(7) When mechanically powered vehi-
cles are used, provisions shall be made 
to ensure that the working surface can 
support the vehicle and load, and that 
hatch covers, truck plates, or other 
temporary surfaces cannot be dislodged 
by movement of the vehicle. 

(8) When mechanically powered vehi-
cles are left unattended, load-engaging 
means shall be fully lowered, controls 
neutralized, brakes set and power shut 
off. Wheels shall be blocked or curbed 
if the vehicle is on an incline. 

(9) When lift trucks or other me-
chanically powered vehicles are being 
operated on open deck-type barges, the 
edges of the barges shall be guarded by 
railings, sideboards, timbers, or other 
means sufficient to prevent vehicles 
from rolling overboard. When such ve-
hicles are operated on covered lighters 
where door openings other than those 
being used are left open, means shall be 
provided to prevent vehicles from roll-
ing overboard through such openings. 

(10) Unauthorized personnel shall not 
ride on mechanically powered vehicles. 
A safe place to ride shall be provided 
when riding is authorized. 

(11) An employee may be elevated by 
fork lift trucks only when a platform is 
secured to the lifting carriage or forks. 
The platform shall meet the following 
requirements: 

(i) The platform shall have a railing 
complying with § 1917.112(c) of this 
chapter. 

(ii) The platform shall have 
toeboards complying with § 1917.112(d) 
of this chapter, if tools or other objects 
could fall on employees below. 

(iii) When the truck has controls ele-
vated with the lifting carriage, means 
shall be provided for employees on the 
platform to shut off power to the vehi-
cle. 

(iv) Employees on the platform shall 
be protected from exposure to moving 
truck parts. 

(v) The platform floor shall be skid 
resistant. 

(vi) An employee shall be at the 
truck’s controls whenever employees 
are elevated. 

(vii) While an employee is elevated, 
the truck may be moved only to make 
minor adjustments in placement. 

[62 FR 40202, July 25, 1997, as amended at 65 
FR 40945, June 30, 2000] 

§ 1918.66 Cranes and derricks other 
than vessel’s gear. 

(a) General. The following require-
ments shall apply to the use of cranes 
and derricks brought aboard vessels for 
conducting longshoring operations. 
They shall not apply to cranes and der-
ricks forming part of a vessel’s perma-
nent equipment. 

(1) Certification. Cranes and derricks 
shall be certificated in accordance with 
part 1919 of this chapter. 

(2) Posted weight. The crane weight 
shall be posted on all cranes hoisted 
aboard vessels for temporary use. 

(3) Rating chart. All cranes and der-
ricks having ratings that vary with 
boom length, radius (outreach) or other 
variables shall have a durable rating 
chart visible to the operator, covering 
the complete range of the manufactur-
ers’ (or design) capacity ratings. The 
rating chart shall include all operating 
radii (outreach) for all permissible 
boom lengths and jib lengths, as appli-
cable, with and without outriggers, and 
alternate ratings for optional equip-
ment affecting such ratings. Pre-
cautions or warnings specified by the 
owner or manufacturer shall be in-
cluded along with the chart. 

(4) Rated loads. The manufacturers’ 
(or design) rated loads for the condi-
tions of use shall not be exceeded. 

(5) Change of rated loads. Designated 
working loads shall not be increased 
beyond the manufacturers’ ratings or 
original design limitations unless such 
increase receives the manufacturers’ 
approval. When the manufacturers’ 
services are not available or where the 
equipment is of foreign manufacture, 
engineering design analysis shall be 
done or approved by a person accred-
ited for certificating the equipment 
under part 1919 of this chapter. Engi-
neering design analysis shall be done 
by a registered professional engineer 
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competent in the field of cranes and 
derricks. Any structural changes re-
quired by the change in rating shall be 
carried out. 

(6) Radius indicator. When the rated 
load varies with the boom radius, the 
crane or derrick shall be fitted with a 
boom angle or radius indicator visible 
to the operator. 

(7) Operator’s station. The cab, con-
trols and mechanism of the equipment 
shall be so arranged that the operator 
has a clear view of the load or signal-
man, when one is used. Cab glass, when 
used, shall be safety plate glass or 
equivalent. Cranes with missing, bro-
ken, cracked, scratched, or dirty glass 
(or equivalent), that impairs operator 
vision shall not be used. Clothing, 
tools, and equipment shall be stored so 
as not to interfere with access, oper-
ation, and the operator’s view. 

(8) Counterweights or ballast. Cranes 
shall be operated only with the speci-
fied type and amount of ballast or 
counterweights. Ballast or counter-
weights shall be located and secured 
only as provided in the manufacturers’ 
or design specifications, which shall be 
available for inspection. 

(9) Outriggers. Outriggers shall be 
used according to the manufacturers’ 
specifications or design data, which 
shall be available for inspection. 
Floats, when used, shall be securely at-
tached to the outriggers. Wood blocks 
or other support shall be of sufficient 
size to support the outrigger, free of 
defects that may affect safety, and of 
sufficient width and length to prevent 
the crane from shifting or toppling 
under load. 

(10) Exhaust gases. Engine exhaust 
gases shall be discharged away from 
crane operating personnel. 

(11) Electrical/Guarding. Electrical 
equipment shall be so placed or en-
closed that live parts will not be ex-
posed to accidental contact. Des-
ignated persons may work on energized 
equipment only if necessary during in-
spection, maintenance, or repair; oth-
erwise the equipment shall be stopped 
and its power source locked out and 
tagged out. 

(12) Fire extinguisher. (i) At least one 
portable approved or listed fire extin-
guisher of at least a 5-B:C rating or 

equivalent shall be accessible in the 
cab of the crane or derrick. 

(ii) No portable fire extinguisher 
using carbon tetrachloride or 
chlorobromomethane extinguishing 
agents shall be used. 

(13) Rope on drums. At least three full 
turns of rope shall remain on 
ungrooved drums, and two turns on 
grooved drums, under all operating 
conditions. Wire rope shall be secured 
to drums by clamps, U-bolts, shackles 
or equivalent means. Fiber rope fas-
tenings are prohibited. 

(14) Brakes. (i) Each independent 
hoisting unit of a crane shall be 
equipped with at least one holding 
brake, applied directly to the motor 
shaft or gear train. 

(ii) Each independent hoisting unit of 
a crane shall, in addition to the hold-
ing brake, be equipped with a con-
trolled braking means to control low-
ering speeds. 

(iii) Holding brakes for hoist units 
shall have not less than the following 
percentage of the rated load hoisting 
torque at the point where the brake is 
applied: 

(A) 125 percent when used with an 
other than mechanically controlled 
braking means; 

(B) 100 percent when used with a me-
chanically controlled braking means; 
or 

(C) 100 percent when two holding 
brakes are provided. 

(iv) All power control braking means 
shall be capable of maintaining safe 
lowering speeds of rated loads. 

(15) Operating controls. Crane and der-
rick operating controls shall be clearly 
marked, or a chart showing their func-
tion shall be posted at the operator’s 
position. 

(16) Booms. Cranes with elevatable 
booms and without operable automatic 
limiting devices shall be provided with 
boom stops if boom elevation can ex-
ceed maximum design angles from the 
horizontal. 

(17) Foot pedals. Foot pedals shall 
have a non-skid surface. 

(18) Access. Ladders, stairways, stan-
chions, grab irons, foot steps or equiva-
lent means shall be provided as nec-
essary to ensure safe access to 
footwalks, cab platforms, the cab and 
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any portion of the superstructure that 
employees must reach. 

(b) Operations—(1) Use of cranes to-
gether. When two or more cranes hoist 
a load in unison, a designated person 
shall direct the operation and instruct 
personnel in positioning, rigging of the 
load and movements to be made. 

(2) Guarding of swing radius. Acces-
sible areas within the swing radius of 
the body of a revolving crane shall be 
physically guarded during operations 
to prevent an employee from being 
caught between the body of the crane 
and any fixed structure or between 
parts of the crane. 

(3) Prohibited usage. (i) Equipment 
shall not be used in a way that exerts 
side loading stresses upon the crane or 
derrick boom. 

(ii) No crane or derrick having a visi-
ble or known defect that may affect 
safe operation shall be used. 

(4) Unattended cranes. The following 
steps shall be taken before leaving a 
crane unattended between work peri-
ods: 

(i) Suspended loads, such as those 
hoisted by lifting magnets or clamshell 
buckets, shall be landed unless the 
storage position or maximum hoisting 
of the suspended device will provide 
equivalent safety; 

(ii) Clutches shall be disengaged; 
(iii) The power supply shall be shut 

off; 
(iv) The crane shall be secured 

against accidental travel; and 
(v) The boom shall be lowered or se-

cured against movement. 
(c) Protection for employees being hoist-

ed. (1) No employee shall be hoisted by 
the load hoisting apparatus of a crane 
or derrick except on a platform meet-
ing the following requirements: 

(i) Enclosed by a railing or other 
means providing protection equivalent 
to that described in § 1917.112(c) of this 
chapter; 

(ii) Fitted with toe boards if the plat-
form has open railings; 

(iii) A safety factor of four based on 
ultimate strength; 

(iv) Bearing a plate or permanent 
marking indicating maximum load rat-
ing, which shall not be exceeded, and 
the weight of the platform itself; 

(v) Equipped with a device to prevent 
access doors, when used, from opening 
accidentally; 

(vi) Equipped with overhead protec-
tion for employees on the platform if 
they are exposed to falling objects or 
overhead hazards; and 

(vii) Secured to the load line by 
means other than wedge and socket at-
tachments, unless the free (bitter) end 
of the line is secured back to itself by 
a clamp placed as close above the 
wedge as possible. 

(2) Except in an emergency, the 
hoisting mechanism of all cranes or 
derricks used to hoist personnel shall 
operate only in power up and power 
down, with automatic brake applica-
tion when not hoisting or lowering. 

(3) All cranes and derricks used to 
hoist personnel shall be equipped with 
an anti-two-blocking device. 

(4) Variable radius booms of a crane 
or derrick used to hoist personnel shall 
be so constructed or secured as to pre-
vent accidental boom movement. 

(5) Platforms or devices used to hoist 
employees shall be inspected for de-
fects before each day’s use and shall be 
removed from service if defective. 

(6) Employees being hoisted shall re-
main in continuous sight of and com-
munication with the operator or sig-
nalman. 

(7) Operators shall remain at the con-
trols when employees are hoisted. 

(8) Cranes shall not travel while em-
ployees are hoisted, except in emer-
gencies or in normal tier-to-tier trans-
fer of employees during container oper-
ations. 

(d) Routine inspection. (1) Designated 
persons shall visually inspect each 
crane and derrick on each day of use 
for defects in functional operating 
components and shall report any defect 
found to the employer. The employer 
shall inform the operator of the result 
of the inspection. 

(2) A designated person shall thor-
oughly inspect all functional compo-
nents and accessible structural fea-
tures of each crane or device at month-
ly intervals. 

(3) Any defects found during such in-
spections that may create a safety haz-
ard shall be corrected before further 
equipment use. Repairs shall be done 
only by designated persons. 
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(4) A record of each monthly inspec-
tion shall be maintained for six months 
in or on the crane or derrick or at the 
terminal. 

(e) Protective devices. (1) When ex-
posed moving parts such as gears, 
chains and chain sprockets present a 
hazard to employees during crane and 
derrick operations, those parts shall be 
securely guarded. 

(2) Crane hooks shall be latched or 
otherwise secured to prevent acci-
dental load disengagement. 

(f) Load-indicating devices. (1) Unless 
exempted by the provisions of para-
graph (f)(1)(viii) of this section, every 
crane used to load or discharge cargo 
into or out of a vessel shall be fitted 
with a load-indicating device or alter-
native device in proper working condi-
tion that shall meet the following cri-
teria: 

(i) The type or model of any load-in-
dicating device used shall be such as to 
provide: 

(A) A direct indication in the cab of 
actual weight hoisted or a means of de-
termining this by reference to crane 
ratings posted and visible to the oper-
ator, except that the use of a dyna-
mometer or simple scale alone will not 
meet this requirement; or 

(B) An automatic weight-moment de-
vice (e.g., a computer) providing indi-
cations in the cab according to the ra-
dius and load at the moment; or 

(C) A device that will prevent an 
overloaded condition. 

(ii) The accuracy of the load-indi-
cating device, weight-moment device, 
or overload protection device shall be 
such that any indicated load (or limit), 
including the sum of actual weight 
hoisted and additional equipment or 
‘‘add ons’’ such as slings, sensors, 
blocks, etc., is within the range be-
tween 95 percent (5 percent underload) 
and 110 percent (10 percent overload) of 
the actual true total load. Such accu-
racy shall be required over the range of 
daily operating variables reasonably 
anticipated under the conditions of 
use. 

(iii) The device shall enable the oper-
ator to decide before making any lift 
that the load indicating device or al-
ternative device is operative. In the al-
ternative, if the device is not so 
mounted or attached and does not in-

clude such means of checking, it shall 
be certified by the manufacturer to re-
main operative for a specific time. The 
device shall be checked for accuracy, 
using known values of the load, at the 
time of every certification survey (see 
§ 1918.11) and at such additional times 
as may be recommended by the manu-
facturer. 

(iv) When the load indicating device 
or alternative device is so arranged in 
the supporting system (crane struc-
ture) that its failure could cause the 
load to be dropped, its strength shall 
not be the limiting factor of the sup-
porting system (crane structure). 

(v) Units of measure in pounds or 
both pounds and kilograms (or other 
indicators of measurement, such as col-
ored indicator lights), capacity of the 
indicating system, accuracy of the in-
dicating system, and operating instruc-
tions and precautions shall be con-
spicuously marked. If the system used 
provides no readout but automatically 
ceases crane operation when the rated 
load limit is reached under any specific 
condition of use, the marking shall 
provide the make and model of the de-
vice installed, a description of what it 
does, how it is operated, and any nec-
essary precautions regarding the sys-
tem. All of these markings shall be 
readily visible to the operator. 

(vi) All load indicating devices shall 
operate over the full operating radius. 
Overall accuracy shall be based on ac-
tual applied loads and not on full scale 
(full capacity) load. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (f)(1)(vi): If the accu-
racy of the load indicating device is based on 
full scale loads and the device is arbitrarily 
set at plus or minus 10 percent, it would ac-
cept a reading between 90,000 and 110,000 lbs. 
at full capacity for a machine with a max-
imum rating of 100,000 lbs. but would also 
show a reading of between zero and 20,000 lbs. 
at that outreach (radius) at which the load 
would be 10,000 lbs.; this is clearly unaccept-
able. If, however, the accuracy of the device 
is based on actual applied loads under the 
same conditions, the acceptable range would 
remain the same with the 100,000-lb. load but 
would show a figure between 9,000 and 11,000 
lbs. at the 10,000-lb. load; this is an accept-
able reading. 

(vii) When a load-indicating device 
uses the radius as a factor in its use or 
in its operating indications, the indi-
cated radius (which may be in feet and/ 
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or meters, or degrees of boom angle, 
depending on the system used) shall be 
within the range between 97 percent 
and 110 percent of the actual (true) ra-
dius. When radius is presented in de-
grees, and feet or meters are required 
for necessary determinations, a conver-
sion chart shall be provided. 

(viii) The load indicating device re-
quirements of this paragraph do not 
apply to a crane: 

(A) Of the trolley equipped bridge 
type while handling containers known 
to be and identified as empty, or load-
ed, and in either case according to the 
provisions of § 1918.85(b) of this part, or 
while hoisting other lifts by means of a 
lifting beam supplied by the crane 
manufacturer for the purpose and in all 
cases within the crane rating; 

(B) While handling bulk commodities 
or cargoes by means of clamshell buck-
et or magnet; 

(C) While used to handle or hold 
hoses in connection with transfer of 
bulk liquids, or other hose-handled 
products; or 

(D) While the crane is used exclu-
sively to handle cargo or equipment 
whose total actual gross weight is 
marked on the unit or units hoisted, 
and the total actual gross weight never 
exceeds 11,200 lbs., and the load is less 
than the rated capacity of the crane at 
the maximum outreach possible at the 
time. 

(2) [Reserved] 

[62 FR 40202, July 25, 1997, as amended at 65 
FR 40945, June 30, 2000] 

§ 1918.67 Notifying the ship’s officers 
before using certain equipment. 

(a) The employer shall notify the of-
ficer in charge of the vessel before 
bringing aboard ship internal combus-
tion or electric powered tools, equip-
ment or vehicles. 

(b) The employer shall also notify the 
officer in charge of the vessel before 
using the ship’s electric power for the 
operation of any electric tools or 
equipment. 

§ 1918.68 Grounding. 

The frames of portable electrical 
equipment and tools, other than double 
insulated tools and battery operated 
tools, shall be grounded through a sep-

arate equipment conductor run with or 
enclosing the circuit conductors. 

§ 1918.69 Tools. 

(a) General. Employers shall not issue 
or permit the use of visibly unsafe 
tools. 

(b) Portable electric tools. (1) Portable 
hand-held electric tools shall be 
equipped with switches of a type that 
must be manually held in a closed posi-
tion in order to operate the tool. 

(2) All portable, power-driven cir-
cular saws shall be equipped with 
guards above and below the base plate 
or shoe. The upper guard shall cover 
the saw to the depth of the teeth, ex-
cept for the minimum arc required to 
permit the base to be tilted for bevel 
cuts. The lower guard shall cover the 
saw to the depth of the teeth, except 
for the minimum arc required to allow 
proper retraction and contact with the 
work. When the tool is withdrawn from 
the work, the lower guard shall auto-
matically and instantly return to the 
covering position. 

[62 FR 40202, July 25, 1997, as amended at 65 
FR 40946, June 30, 2000] 

§§ 1918.70–1918.80 [Reserved] 

Subpart H—Handling Cargo 

§ 1918.81 Slinging. 
(a) Drafts shall be safely slung before 

being hoisted. Loose dunnage or debris 
hanging or protruding from loads shall 
be removed. 

(b) Cargo handling bridles, such as 
pallet bridles, which are to remain at-
tached to the hoisting gear while hoist-
ing successive drafts, shall be attached 
by shackles, or other positive means 
shall be taken to prevent them from 
being accidentally disengaged from the 
cargo hook. 

(c) Drafts of lumber, pipe, dunnage 
and other pieces, the top layer of which 
is not bound by the sling, shall be 
slung in a way that prevents sliders. 
Double slings shall be used on 
unstrapped dunnage, unless, due to the 
size of hatch or deep tank openings, 
using them is impracticable. 

(d) Case hooks shall be used only 
with cases designed to be hoisted by 
these hooks. 
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